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A wonderful looking women’s zyl frame with metal/slider temples. The Honolulu will 
accommodate a full progressive lens and would also make great prescription sunglasses.

Honolulu 
Women’s Zyl with Metal Temples

Colors: Red, Tortoise

Frame Price: $54.95
EYE  DBL  TEMPLE
52 16 135mm

In a “copy-cat” industry like eyewear, the new Bulova Interchangeables Collection is 
cutting edge and unique.  By easily removing the color sleeve from the temple, the wearer 
may select from over 100 possible combinations to customize their eyewear.

Take a cool flat metal front in Black or a very rich Purple and mix it with 20 different colored 
“wave sleeves” and you have the new St. Ives. This style will be fun to show your patients/
customers and watch as they open up the tube of sliders (sleeves) and begin to imagine the 
possibilities.

St. Ives
Women/tween Flat metal

Colors: Black, Purple

Frame Price: $54.95
EYE  DBL  TEMPLE
49  16  135mm
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Take this style out of the tray or off of the frame board and place it on the next man or 
woman you have in your office/store and watch them smile.  The Crystal Matte color will 
WOW them, while the Black will comfort them.  A great “new vintage” look.

blackpool 
Unisex with metal temples

Colors: Black, Crystal Matte

Frame Price: $54.95
EYE  DBL  TEMPLE
53  16  140mm

The Killarney is an Interchangeables by Bulova style for the fashionable man.  The popular 
semi-rimless design offers a thin profile, while the many color choices on the temples offer 
looks ranging from conservative to preppy to “It’s the weekend.”

Killarney
Men’s semi-rimless metal

Colors: Gunmetal, Light Brown

Frame Price: $54.95
EYE  DBL  TEMPLE
55  16  140mm

IntercHangeableS

In a “copy-cat” industry like eyewear, the new Bulova Interchangeables Collection is 
cutting edge and unique.  By easily removing the color sleeve from the temple, the wearer 
may select from over 100 possible combinations to customize their eyewear.
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What kid/tween wouldn’t want a frame that he can customize with different colors each day?  
Greens and oranges, sure!  Navy and brown, why not?  All black, let’s try that too!

Oakes
Boys/tween semi-rimless metal

Colors: Chocolate, Navy

Frame Price: $54.95
EYE  DBL  TEMPLE
47  18  130mm

The Interchangeables by Bulova style, Williston, is perfect for the smaller man/tween customer/
patient looking for the flexibility in their eyewear.  With 20 interchangeable color sleeves/
sliders, Monday could be black and red while Wednesday may feel like grey and blue.

Williston
Men/tween/boys metal

Colors: Black, Gunmetal

Frame Price: $54.95
EYE  DBL  TEMPLE
48  16  130mm
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Ok, what lady/girl doesn’t like polka dots?  Now on the frame front, yes we agree, too much, 
but on the multi-colored temples, WOW!  A flattering upswept flat metal semi-rimless front 
makes this petite style a great choice for the smaller lady, tween or girl.

ronda
Women/ tween/girls 
semi-rimless flat metal

Colors: Black, Chocolate

Frame Price: $54.95
EYE  DBL  TEMPLE
48  17  130mm

IntercHangeableS

Expanding upon one of the most popular collections ever launched by Eyewear by R.O.I, 
Interchangeables by Bulova, we introduce the Taba. This women/tween/girls style features 
a rectangular zyl front with metal temples.  Please note the new polka dot pattern on the 
“sliders!”

taba
Women/Tween/Girls zyl  
with metal temples

Colors: Black, Raspberry

Frame Price: $54.95
EYE  DBL  TEMPLE
48  16  130mm

IntercHangeableS

In a “copy-cat” industry like eyewear, the new Bulova Interchangeables Collection is 
cutting edge and unique.  By easily removing the color sleeve from the temple, the wearer 
may select from over 100 possible combinations to customize their eyewear.
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